Universal Radio - Prices & Special Offers

HALF PRICE BOOKS!

Visit our website for full book description and other half off titles!

AC6Vs FM 101 - Amateur Guide to FM Repeaters $12.95 $5.98
Electronic Projects for Dummies by Boysen & Muir $24.99 $9.98
Transmitters Exciters & Power Amplifiers 1930-1980 $31.95 $10.98
Tube Type Transmitters: 1920-1980 by E. Rippen $29.95 $14.97
Listening to Longwave - The World Below 500 kHz $6.95 $3.48
All About Ham Radio by Harry Helms. $19.95 $9.98
King of the Satellites- Six Five O - Grundig Satellit 650 $32.95 $10.98
Hello World - A Life in Ham Radio by Gregory & Sahre $24.95 $11.98
Radios Redux - Listening In Style by Philip Collins $17.95 $8.98
Plastic Radios by Mark Stein $27.95 $14.98

A FAMILY AFFAIR - THE R.L. DRAKE STORY

By John Loughmiller KB9AT. Here is the behind-the-scenes story of the famous R.L. Drake Company, focusing on the glory days, when Drake was king in amateur radio. Every ham and SWL knew R.L. Drake from the outside, but now the inside story of this incredibly interesting company is told. Also includes 150 pages of circuit modifications for Drake radios. Over 300 pages! ©2000.
Order #1487 $29.95 Sale $21.99

LISTENING TO LONGWAVE - THE WORLD BELOW 500 KILOHERTZ

By K. Carey. Your introduction to the fascinating basement band of the radio spectrum. Includes: who is on the air, LW reception equipment, listening tips, sounds of nature: Whistlers, Tweeks, Dawn Chorus and other radio atmospherics, navigation beacons, time stations, broadcasters, NAVTEX and Lowfer band. ©2007 Univ. Radio. 98 p.
Order #0024 ....... $6.95 Sale $3.48

The Eton Elite Field keeps you in touch with the world wherever you are. It receives AM, FM and complete international shortwave coverage from 1.7 to 30 MHz. There is a built in digital clock timer. This radio features RDS - Radio Data System that enables FM broadcasters to deliver more than just an audio signal, but also to transmit alphanumeric data, like the station's call letters, style of music, song title, artist and more. Its wide-narrow bandwidth selection improves audio fidelity and minimizes noise. Separate Bass & Treble knobs tailor the sound to your taste. The memory system stores 50 stations: 10 AM, 10 FM, 10 SW-1, 10 SW-2 and 10 SW-3. The AM band can tune in 9 or 10 kHz increments. With a Local/DX switch and battery status icon. Display brightness may be set low, medium or high. Antenna jacks are provided for both MW or SW/FM antennas. Operates on four D cells (not included) or supplied AC adapter. This latest version adds Bluetooth® technology to wirelessly play your Bluetooth® device through the radio! 12 4 x 6 9 x 3 3.
List $199.99
Order #0196 $149.99

The famous Grundig Satellit 750 is now available as the Eton Elite 750. This exciting portable brings the world to you! You will get complete coverage of long wave (100-519 kHz), medium wave and shortwave frequencies as well as FM (stereo to the earphone jack). Plus the Elite 750 also receives the VHF aeronautical band (118-137 MHz). Your shortwave coverage includes the reception of the single sideband (SSB) mode allowing reception of ham radio operators, maritime and shortwave aeronautical stations. Select either wide or narrow selectivity to reduce co-channel interference. Tune your favorite stations by the conventional tuning knob, quick keypad entry or via the 1000 memories. Two speed tuning increments (1 and 5 kHz) are available. And you will enjoy the fidelity you have come to expect from Eton-Grundig - enhanced by separate bass and treble controls. The radio features both an Earphone Jack and a Line Output Jack. The built in 24 hour clock has a dual alarm and a sleep feature. This radio can simultaneously display the frequency and the time on the large backlit LCD. It will also indicate external/internal antenna selection, battery status, memory, selected bandwidth and attenuator status. Long distance AM band reception is possible with the built-in 360° rotatable, directional ferrite antenna. Switchable BNC jacks are provided for FM and shortwave antennas. High impedance (500 ohm) terminals are provided for simple shortwave wire antennas. There is also a mini jack available for the AM and longwave bands. 14.65 x 7.24 x 5.75 inches 5.25 lbs. Includes AC adapter or may operate from four D cells (not supplied). One year limited manufacturer's warranty.
List $599.99
Order #1750 $399.99
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A FAMILY AFFAIR - THE R.L. DRAKE STORY

By John Loughmiller KB9AT. Here is the behind-the-scenes story of the famous R.L. Drake Company, focusing on the glory days, when Drake was king in amateur radio. Every ham and SWL knew R.L. Drake from the outside, but now the inside story of this incredibly interesting company is told. Also includes 150 pages of circuit modifications for Drake radios. Over 300 pages! ©2000.
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LISTENING TO LONGWAVE - THE WORLD BELOW 500 KILOHERTZ

By K. Carey. Your introduction to the fascinating basement band of the radio spectrum. Includes: who is on the air, LW reception equipment, listening tips, sounds of nature: Whistlers, Tweeks, Dawn Chorus and other radio atmospherics, navigation beacons, time stations, broadcasters, NAVTEX and Lowfer band. ©2007 Univ. Radio. 98 p.
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The Eton Elite Field keeps you in touch with the world wherever you are. It receives AM, FM and complete international shortwave coverage from 1.7 to 30 MHz. There is a built in digital clock timer. This radio features RDS - Radio Data System that enables FM broadcasters to deliver more than just an audio signal, but also to transmit alphanumeric data, like the station’s call letters, style of music, song title, artist and more. Its wide-narrow bandwidth selection improves audio fidelity and minimizes noise. Separate Bass & Treble knobs tailor the sound to your taste. The memory system stores 50 stations: 10 AM, 10 FM, 10 SW-1, 10 SW-2 and 10 SW-3. The AM band can tune in 9 or 10 kHz increments. With a Local/DX switch and battery status icon. Display brightness may be set low, medium or high. Antenna jacks are provided for both MW or SW/FM antennas. Operates on four D cells (not included) or supplied AC adapter. This latest version adds Bluetooth® technology to wirelessly play your Bluetooth® device through the radio! 12.4 x 6.9 x 3.3.
List $199.99
Order #0196 $149.99

The famous Grundig Satellit 750 is now available as the Eton Elite 750. This exciting portable brings the world to you! You will get complete coverage of long wave (100-519 kHz), medium wave and shortwave frequencies as well as FM (stereo to the earphone jack). Plus the Elite 750 also receives the VHF aeronautical band (118-137 MHz). Your shortwave coverage includes the reception of the single sideband (SSB) mode allowing reception of ham radio operators, maritime and shortwave aeronautical stations. Select either wide or narrow selectivity to reduce co-channel interference. Tune your favorite stations by the conventional tuning knob, quick keypad entry or via the 1000 memories. Two speed tuning increments (1 and 5 kHz) are available. And you will enjoy the fidelity you have come to expect from Eton-Grundig - enhanced by separate bass and treble controls. The radio features both an Earphone Jack and a Line Output Jack. The built in 24 hour clock has a dual alarm and a sleep feature. This radio can simultaneously display the frequency and the time on the large backlit LCD. It will also indicate external/internal antenna selection, battery status, memory, selected bandwidth and attenuator status. Long distance AM band reception is possible with the built-in 360° rotatable, directional ferrite antenna. Switchable BNC jacks are provided for FM and shortwave antennas. High impedance (500 ohm) terminals are provided for simple shortwave wire antennas. There is also a mini jack available for the AM and longwave bands. 14.65 x 7.24 x 5.75 inches 5.25 lbs. Includes AC adapter or may operate from four D cells (not supplied). One year limited manufacturer’s warranty.
List $599.99
Order #1750 $399.99

Universal Radio...Quality Equipment Since 1942.
The Eton Elite Executive delivers the great radio reception and audio quality you have come to expect from Grundig and Eton radios and it does it in style. The radio provides full reception of long-wave, medium wave [AM band], shortwave and FM stereo (with RDS). Additionally, it covers the civil VHF aeronautical band. 700 memories store your favorite stations. 

**ELITE MINI**

The super compact, super global, Eton Elite Mini receives AM, FM plus international shortwave in two bands 5.9-10 and 11.65-18 MHz. Features include: rich orange backlit digital display, scanning, metal grill, clock-alarm with sleep timer, key lock and mini earphone jack. May be powered from two AAA batteries (not included) or 3V AC adaptor (not included). Includes protective case. Put the world in your pocket. 4.3 x 2.7 x 0.5".

**FREE copy of Welcome to World Band Radio included with ANY Eton purchase.**

---

**WORLDWIDE LISTENING GUIDE - 11th Edition**

Expected 01/16/24

**RADIO ON THE ROAD - THE TRAVELER's COMPANION**

By W. Hutchings. This handy reference is designed for listeners on the go. It lists over 15,000 AM and FM stations in the U.S.A. It is organized by state, city with station format. Find the type of programming you want anywhere. Also lists for sports, talk radio and NPR. Eighth Ed. ©2006 Luce Publishing 283 pages. Order #1676 $46.95 Sale! $9.98

**PIRATE RADIO (+CD)**

Underground Illegal Broadcasting  
By Yoder. A behind the scenes look at the incredible saga of America's underground, illegal broadcasters. From early pirate broadcasting to today's pirates. It's all here. The included audio CD features segments from some of the most famous, infamous and notorious pirate stations. ©1995 HighText. 326 pages. Order #3038 $99.95 Sale! $14.98

**SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS PAST & PRESENT 1942-2013**

By F. Osterman. A comprehensive guide to over 1700 shortwave, amateur and commercial communications receivers (plus 1200 variants) made in the last 70 years. With 1800 photos and information including: coverage, circuit, display, features, performance, new & used values (for most), reviews, etc. Over 360 manufacturers are represented. Become an instant receiver expert. Hard bound Fourth Ed. Second Printing. ©2014 800 pages! Order #0004 .................$49.95  
Special Sale Price .................$39.99

---

Select one of these **FREE books when you order your 2024 World Radio TV Handbook from Universal Radio . . .**

**Listening to Longwave — The World Below 500 kHz.**  
By Kevin Carey #0024  
Sale! $14.90

**Buying a Used Shortwave Radio**  
By Fred Osterman #0444

**Discover DXing! — How to Hear Distant AM, FM and TV Stations**  
By Kevin Carey #0009

**King of the Satellites Six Five O — The Grundig Satellit 650**  
By Thomas Baire #0650

**JOE CARR'S LOOP ANTENNA HANDBOOK**  
By Joe Carr. Here is a comprehensive, but readable guide to understanding and building loops for longwave, medium wave, shortwave and VHF. Loop antennas can be very effective, even if you have limited space and a tight budget. Many diagrams and illustrations. URR. ©1999 133 p. List $19.95. Order #0016 $99.95 Sale! $14.90

**WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER AN INTERESTING ASSORTMENT OF ORIGINAL USED BOOKS, MANUALS, BROCHURES, CATALOGS AND RADIO LITERATURE. MOST MAY BE VIEWED BY GOING TO OUR HOME PAGE AND SELECTING USED PHOTOS, THEN:**

- B Radio Books
- C Radio Catalogs
- D Radio Manuals

---

**DATA CENTER OF GERMANY. 78TH Edition. 816 p.**

— Copyright © 2023

**WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 2024**

This long established publication is filled with schedules, frequencies and addresses of shortwave broadcast stations. Organized primarily by country. Also includes a by-frequency listing of shortwave broadcast stations, radio reviews, and more. By Radio Data Center of Germany. 78th Edition. 816 p. Order #2024 .................$49.90  
Now shipping.